
The apex of the four triangles forms
the highest point at Poggio Civitella at
661 meters and descends outwards
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Note: characteristics by zone can be blurred by producer style, clone, vintage, exposure, altitude, and more

ALTITUDE & LOCATION IN MONTALCINO

One way to look at Montalcino is as an inverted cone with
its peak just south of the town of Montalcino (think of
dividing the square into four isosceles triangles as shown
on the map, with the center forming the apex of the
cone). From the center, the slopes generally descend out-
ward across the region. It thus becomes apparent that one
of the most influential variables in the character of these
wines is altitude. This wine zone enjoys a Mediterranean
climate as well as high altitudes that provide a cooling
effect that is beneficial to the grapes and prevents disease.

The differences in altitude and exposition throughout the
zone play a substantial role in the vegetal cycle of the
vines. Due to high altitudes, cooling conditions from
winds and evening temperature drops sustain a slower
cycle in vineyards like Il Greppo at Biondi Santi (480m+
above sea level) than is found in lower altitudes such as the
southwestern site where Argiano (250m above sea level)
undergoes a more advanced cycle assisted by the sandier
soils. This variance is captured by juxtaposing these two
wines from the same vintage: you will experience a denser,
low-acid, approachable wine in the Argiano, for instance,
while the less developed Biondi Santi is marked by struc-
tured tannins and high acidity ideal for longevity.

It is important to note that all variables are not constant
and generalizations can oversimplify a complex subject.
Individual site soil, exposure, viticulture and vinification
technique, producer style, and vintage conditions can
change these characteristics. Use the map and the wines
below as a guideline to enhance your Brunello experience.
For more specific questions or purchasing the wines
below, please contact Perry Porricelli at 212.473.2323.

PRODUCER HIGHLIGHT
Soldera: In A League By Himself

Simply put, Gianfranco Soldera is Brunello’s Master! His
tiny Case Basse estate is a cult favorite for its powerful,
rustic, and long-ageing Brunellos. His freakish winemak-
ing techniques produce exceptional wines even in the
poorest of vintages. The vineyards are small, to permit
manual cultivation and a short grape harvest. The vines
are pruned short in the winter, with another green prun-
ing during the growing season. Grape-thinning and limit-
ed leaf-stripping in the autumn provide more light for the
grape clusters and excellent fruit ripening. In the cellar his
practice resembles that of the great traditionalist Bruno
Giacosa; he still ages his wine in large oak barrels from
Slavonia. Combine his limited production with a devoted
following of worshippers and this wine will be the most
sought-after Brunello from these exceptional vintages.

Soldera 1999 ‘Case Basse’ Riserva $247.50 (750ml)
Soldera 1999 ‘Case Basse’ $198.00 (750ml)
Soldera 1998 ‘Case Basse’ Riserva $198.00 (750ml)

Montosoli
Altesino
Baricci

Capanna
Livio Sassetti “Pertimali” (330m+)
Tenuta Caparzo (La Casa) (300m)

Tenuta Valdicava (250m+)
Donatella Cinelli Colombini 

Montalcino
Conti Costanti (460m+)

Fuligni (360m+)
Gorelli

Il Palazzone (480m)
Salvioni-La Cerbaiola (400m)

Pianelli
La Fornace
La Rasina
La Serena

Solaria

La Croce
Biondi Santi - Il Greppo (480m+)

Cerbaiona
Fattoria dei Barbi

Tavernelle
Poggio Antico (540m)

Case Basse di Soldera (370m)
Il Poggiolo (520m)

Gaja - Pieve Santa Restituta

Camigliano
Castiglion Del Bosco (350m+)

Nardi - Casale del Bosco (270m+)
Castello di Camigliano (284m)

Castelgiocondo (Frescobaldi) (250-450m)
Tenuta La Fuga (400m)

Pian delle Vigne (Antinori)

Canalicchio
Canalicchio di Sopra

Val di Suga
Casanova di Neri

Sant’Angelo
Argiano (250m)
Banfi (150m+)

Campogiovanni (San Felice) (250m)
Collemattoni

Lisini (350-370m)
Talenti - Pian di Conte

Tenuta Col d’Orcia (115-300m)
Tenuta Il Poggione (440m)

Castelnuovo dell’Abate
Agostina Pieri

Ciacci Piccolomini d’Aragona (240-360m)
Mastrojanni (250m)

Poggio di Sotto (200-400m)
Tenuta di Collosorbo

Tenuta La Poderina (350m)
Uccelliera

Baricci

Donatella Cinelli
Colombini

Canalicchio di
Sopra

Agostina Pieri
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MAP: WINE ZONES, ESTATES, & ALTITUDE OF MONTALCINO

SOIL COMPOSITION NOTES:

The subzones of Montalcino, though in close proximity, were formed at different times and therefore display varied
soil and terrain. The areas with the lowest altitudes tend to have a deep, loose active layer of alluvial soil deposited in
the Quaternary period. Sites on higher ground generally feature a much smaller active layer consisting mostly of marl
and limestone. Some vineyards benefit from an occasional streak of volcanic ash. A considerable amount of lime can
be found throughout the zone, and the ground in most areas is sandy. Other soil types can be found interspersed with
these but are not suitable for cultivating vines.


